THE OPEN ROAD 4

Tour & English Breakfast
We held our 2018 Tour and English Breakfast on May 6th. The weather was perfect for top down
motoring and we had an excellent turnout of 37 people!
We gathered at the usual spot at the Rio-Can Shopping Centre, just off 17th street, but the coffee shop
that used to be there no longer exists, so coffees etc. were not available. Ron Muir, in his Healey, met us
at the gathering point to see us off, but couldn't make the run with us. Sorry, Ron, it was a nice run!
Nineteen cars made the tour.
We set out at 10:30 am and headed south on 17th street over the Henday and then continued on less
traveled, paved, country roads until we turned onto Highway 21 for a short ten minute run to the
Miquelon Lake turnoff. After turning onto the
North Miquelon Lake road we followed its
interesting, winding route to the Spilstead Road
intersection and then headed north to the
Footloose Caboose, which has been hosting our
English Breakfast for the last few years. Everyone
seems to enjoy this location as the food is pretty
good and there is a lot to see wandering around the
outdoor museum after enjoying our meal.
Will & Cherie Keith, Dennis & Linda Coulthard and Evan & Sharon Verchomin took their own routes
and were there to greet us when we arrived. Roy Coulthard was also on hand with his long awaited and
newly restored '67 MG Midget. A fine
restoration that should get a lot of use!
Al and Robbie Morrison drove their
'54 MG TF which was the oldest car
on the run this year. Matt and Pat
came in their daily driver, Jonathan in
his Jag and Gerry in his MGB.
Rolly and Donna had a bit of a
misfiring problem with the Spit,
but after some brief parking lot
maintenance it seemed to have
been sorted out. John and Dee
probably drove the farthest in the Tiger. Inez and myself drove my MGB as Inez had just got her’s out
of winter storage. Howard was driving his BMW as the Morgan was still sleeping!!
A good event and thanks to all who came out to make this a successful start to our driving events for
the summer.
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